What can I Be, Do, or Create today to actualize my Soul’s desire right away?

Your Inspired Choices at Play Worksheet should include things that will contribute to your Target for Creation. To confirm what comes through as an aligned and inspired choice for you—simply ask;

Will this contribute to my Target for Creation?

And you can also ask “Will this contribute to my target for creation even if my mind doesn’t know how or why?”

The later question allows you to bypass the mind—which is filled with limitation & conclusions. Remember—the answers you’re invoking come from beyond the mind—

Simply ask and feel into your answer; “Will this contribute to my target for creation even if my mind doesn’t know how or why yet?” A yes always feels light and expansive. And a no feels heavy and contractive. Trust your inner knowing. And go with it.

Now go have some fun with this magic! (Print some copies of your worksheet to have at your ready daily!)
Soul Afire Series

Not-So-Random-Act-Of-Magic #4: Inspired Choices at play

What can I Be, Do, or Create today to actualize my Soul’s desire right away?

What can I BE today to actualize my Soul’s desire right away?

What can I DO today to actualize my Soul’s desire right away?

What can I CREATE today to actualize my Soul’s desire right away?